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Abstract: This study evaluates the necessity of moving the
capital city of Iran within a defensive planning approach
and its impact on the national economic, social, and
environmental aspects. Data consist of statistical documents
and questionnaires, supplemented with 26 demographic,
economic, environmental, infrastructure, health, and
security-defence indices. To analyse the data, the statistical
methods of spatial autocorrelation of Moran and Ripley's K
function are used. The results show that centralization in the
demographic, economic, and political dimensions of Tehran
as capital city, along with natural threats, has led to underdevelopment and environmental issues. In addition, the
unequal distribution of services in Iran’s provinces and the
centralization of services and facilities in Tehran has raised
the need to move the capital as a development strategy. In
this strategy, the government should pay more attention to
the country's macroeconomics, especially the per capita
GDP, including long-term forecasts and development plans
for the provinces because only macroeconomic stability can
lead to more stable economics in all parts of the country.
Under such circumstances, any future policy regarding the
relocation of the capital will be easier, and the economic and
political stability of the country will not be disrupted.
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Introduction
The capital city is defined as the urban centre of any country that has a leading position
in the government of that country and it is selected by the law (Rukmana 2010). Capital
cities are the national symbols of their countries and they hold the country’s seat of the
government and thus the political power; also, in most cases, they represent the main
social and economic centre as well (Schatz 2004, Ghalib et al. 2021). So, in addition to
playing a political-administrative role and being the government headquarters, most
capitals are also the country's economic, social, and cultural hubs. Besides, such
capitals are often the centre of capital accumulation (growth hub) and the rest of the
land forms their surrounding areas (Mousavi and Bagheri Kashkooli 2015). But,
creating growth hubs as a tool for economic growth in these cities will not have a
beneficial effect on the prosperity of the surrounding areas whereas it will cause an
imbalance in the development between regions, due to an intense demographic,
economic, social, political and administrative centralization and the improper
distribution of facilities and services in the country (Mousavi and Rahimi 2017). Due
to the high concentration of functions, governments have faced many problems in
terms of social, cultural, economic, environmental, and physical issues and they are
looking for solutions such as shifting the activities (Ebrahimzadeh et al. 2016).
Congruently, the experience of capital cities in the world shows that, for the past fifty
years, dozens of countries in South America and Africa have planned to relocate their
capital city or to build an entirely new capital in the style of Washington or Canberra,
in a green place or a small existing city (Gordon 2006). This transfer includes a variety
of reasons and constant political motives but usually, the density and most importantly
the previous inefficiency in various social, economic, environmental, and other aspects
have been mostly taken into consideration regarding the old capitals (Quesnel 1993).
Some of them were logical and even necessary because relocating the capital city in
these countries has led to many positive developments, but many others were very
ambitious in terms of available financial and organisational resources and they
eventually failed (Miyakawa 1983, Anonymous 1988).
Generally, the relocation of a capital is considered to be illogical at first (Paquet 1993).
However, there are several well-known experiences in this regard, such as the
relocation of Russia’s capital from Moscow to Saint Petersburg in 1703, India’s capital
from Calcutta to New Delhi in 1911, and Kazakhstan's capital from Almaty to Astana
in 1997 (Sartori 1970). In December 1997, Kazakhstan moved its capital from Almaty in
the southeastern region to Akmola (later renamed Astana) in the north-central steppe
(Köppen 2013). The general consensus was that this relocation was irrational and
impossible, but the new capital acted as a showpiece of the Kazakh culture and identity
and the city also became a symbol of economic prosperity and of the regime's
geopolitical vision (Köppen 2013).
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Besides, with the increasing problems of densely populated capitals, some countries
have strong reasons for relocating the capital city (Shi 1998). For example, Indonesia
has cited two main reasons for the relocation of the capital from Jakarta to Kalimantan
(Ishenda and Guoqing 2019). Firstly, this shift will lead to the development of the outer
islands, thus it will reduce the stable regional imbalance between Jakarta and these
areas (Van de Vuurst and Escobar 2020). Secondly, the population and economic
activities redistribution may control the migration and centralization of special
economic zones while it is expected to reduce the pressure on Jakarta, which has a
limited environmental capacity to support the further population growth (Van de
Vuurst and Escobar 2020).
Tehran, the capital city of Iran, as the centre of growth innovation hub, has maintained
its superiority in various fields with having the background of more than two centuries
of administrative and political centrality of the country and more than half a century
as the country's great metropolis (Khazaee et al. 2015, Ebrahimzadeh et al. 2016, Imani
Shamlou et al. 2016). The economic, political, cultural, military, administrative, and
service centralization in Tehran has provided a wide range of employment
opportunities, and simultaneously, the relative stagnation in the activity of other areas
of the country while Tehran’s numerous services and facilities have uniquely
accelerated its development (Dadashpoor and Alidadi 2017, Mousavi and Rahimi
2017). The dominance of this issue has caused the backwardness of other areas of Iran
and, therefore, Tehran is considered a parasitic city (Dadashpoor and Alidadi 2017,
Mousavi and Rahimi 2017). So, centralism has had adverse economic, social, cultural,
political, and geographical effects, as it caused the centralization of the population in
certain areas at national level and it prevented the optimal distribution of resources
and facilities all around the country (Shakoori 2016, Mousavi and Rahimi 2017).
But, considering the recent crises of natural factors in Iran, such as flooding and
earthquakes, metropolitan cities, especially the capital, have shown their incapability
to handle them properly (Van de Vuurst and Escobar 2020). Therefore, the relocation
of the capital can lead to optimal territorial management and governance, by creating
a balance in the development of all provinces in the country (Zali et al. 2015). Overall,
the relocation strategy is a promising approach for promoting regional sustainable
development. The aim of this study is to determine the necessity of moving the capital
of Iran with a defensive planning approach and its impact on the economic, social, and
environmental characteristics of the national territory.

Theoretical foundation and literature review
A review of the relevant literature focuses on two main themes of trends and patterns
of the relocation of capital cities (Paquet 1993, Rawat 2005, Gordon 2006) and of its
impact on various demographic, economic, environmental, security and defence
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dimensions that deal with the discourse of capital cities (Miyakawa 1983, Khazaee et
al. 2015). Capital cities are considered social communities within a human settlement
that occupies a central position in the country and this centrality distinguishes them
from other cities (Alaev 1983).
Researchers have approached this centralism from several perspectives. Gottman and
Harper (1990) see centrality linked to the political and administrative position of the
capital, and as the seat of government, the central office of the administrations, and the
representative of the political power. Quesnel (1993) introduces centrality in capital
cities as the place of the host government relations with foreign agents which makes it
a centre for the government's international relations. The literature also attributes
various other functions to the capital cities which confirm their status as central cities.
Von Beyme (1991) distinguishes between the political, economic, and cultural
functions of a capital. Similarly, Paquet (1993) sees the capital as a socio-political centre,
a centre for the production and distribution of economic goods and services; and also,
as a symbolic centre that reflects the values of the nation. In this regard, the
classification of Jaskova (2008), which distinguishes between the capital cities as
dominant, rival, or functional centres, is useful.
Normally, one of the most important goals of moving the capital is to prevent
centralism in the capital city, which is mainly political in nature (Shakoori 2016). Page
(1991) sees centralism as the focus of government institutions and sources of political
authority in the capital against the distribution of power and responsibilities among
national, regional, and local authorities. Thus, it can be said that centralism, in the
political sense, implies the concentration of the sources of power, and in the economic
aspect, it focuses on the factors of human resources, capital, and other factors related
to production, labour, and activity (Shakoori 2016). Centralism in the economic and
political structure of a country leads to ‘spatial centralism’ too, which refers to the
accumulation of government revenues, industries, trade, and population in one or
more specific places (Shakoori 2016).
The existence of a centralised political-administrative system has been another
challenge for the capital cities as all decision-making and management centres are
located in the capitals (Campbell 2003, Jaskova 2008). The volume of accommodations,
traffic of the employees working in these institutions, and political-administrative
centres on a daily basis has caused a huge amount of land and air traffic for the capital
cities (Ahmed et al. 2008). Furthermore, people coming from other parts of the country
to handle their administrative and political affairs are intensively increasing (Rawat
2005). The result of such concentration and population density is the mass production
of various types of household, commercial, industrial, hospital, and electronic waste
(Gordon 2006). It also increases traffic congestion, which in addition to increasing the
use of fossil fuels, causes adverse effects on the health of residents (Rukmana 2010).
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Besides, the impact of this amount of concentration, population, and economic density
in the capital cities limits the ability to provide timely services in the case of natural
crises (Van de Vuurst and Escobar 2020).
In order to commence decentralisation in a country, four basic factors must be taken
into consideration at the same time – political, administrative, financial, and economic
factors, so that it is not possible to start financial decentralisation and to achieve
comprehensive development without focusing on political decentralisation
(Dadashpoor and Alidadi 2017, Ishenda and Guoqing 2019, Keshtkar et al. 2019). In
connection with economic decentralisation, a study by Tosun and Yilmaz (2008) found
that the economic growth of capital cities in developing countries was on average
higher than in developed countries. The economic growth in such cities does not reflect
the state of development of capital cities themselves, but it rather indicates the
countries’ economic centralism, providing the basis for social and environmental
problems (Shakoori 2016).
The symbolic performance of a capital city has also been the focus of many
researchers' studies (Paquet 1993, Schatz 2004). For instance, King (1993) saw the
capital as the product of nationalism and highlighted its role in uniting the nation and
providing a sense of belonging and identity. Besides, several authors have emphasised
the importance of public architecture in the capital city in creating and shaping the
symbolic identity of the nation (Campbell 2003, Anderson 2006, Vale 2008). Crețan and
Matthews (2016) also believe that city text changes are important in urban spaces,
especially when qualitative studies reflect the local people’s opinions on such changes.
Therefore, the population’s responses to the capital city relocation could be a valuable
tool for researchers in the future. So, there are examples worldwide where certain
ethnic groups could choose their identity based on political changes. For example,
based on a study about the Carasovan identity in Romania (Crețan et al. 2014), for the
ethnic group of Carasovans it was important that Zagreb was designated the capital
city of the newly state Croatia in 1991, because the formerly Yugoslavia’s capital was
Belgrade. This political change influenced the Catholic Carasovans to take a shift in
their self-identification from Serbian to Croatian in the early 1990s (Crețan et al. 2014).
Moreover, place attachment is an important aspect for the local urban people, whether
they are segregated or not (Imani Shamlou et al. 2016, Málovics et al. 2019). Therefore,
the local people’s place attachment in newly designated capital cities could be a
variable that political actors have to take into consideration when changing a capital
city. But besides the positive aspects brought by the local people’s place attachment in
the urban space, sometimes the corruption of the local political elites could be a barrier
in the planning or in the progress of some urban areas from developing countries
(Pourmohammadi et al. 2009, Crețan and O’Brien 2020).
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Since the end of the Second World War, there were dozens of countries that have
moved their capital cities (Ishenda and Guoqing 2019). The capital was moved for a
variety of reasons, including socio-economic, political-security, and geographical
considerations (Ishenda and Guoqing 2019). Moving the capital to a new city with
appropriate design can be considered as a solution to different problems on a regional
or national scale (King 1993). Brazil, Pakistan, Turkey (Valigholizadeh and
Ahmadipour 2015), Switzerland, Germany (Figure 1) and Australia have the experience
of transferring their capital, and some experts believe that the capital relocation plans
in Switzerland (Bern), Germany (Berlin), and Australia (Canberra) have been successful
and desirable (Von Beyme 1991, Ishenda and Guoqing 2019).

Figure 1. An example of the capital shift in the countries around the world. Source: Ishenda and Guoqing (2019)

However, these countries are industrial and advanced and they cannot be compared
to Iran. A good case study for Iran could be Pakistan with its capital city Islamabad. In
October 1959, the city was chosen as the new capital of Pakistan as a substitute of
Karachi and the construction of the city began in 1961, but before the project was
completed thoroughly, the capital was temporarily relocated to Rawalpindi, the centre
of Army headquarters (Bin Abd Manan and Suprayitno 2020). The population of
Islamabad increased from 204,000 people in 1981 to 380,000 people in 1995 and then to
2,098,000 inhabitants in 2017 (Bin Abd Manan and Suprayitno 2020). The population of
Karachi (the former capital) has increased from 4 million in 1975 to 10 million in 1995
and to 14 million in 2018 (Bin Abd Manan and Suprayitno 2020) – so, the transfer of the
capital has not prevented the growth of Karachi population (Mousavi and Bagheri
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Kashkooli 2015). Islamabad, the new capital, has been added with a wide range of
political functions at national and international scales, but Karachi remains the
economic capital and its population is increasing steadily (Ahmed et al. 2008).
Obviously, the concentration of population in this city reduces the possibility of
adequately handling natural and human crises, so a large part of the population is
constantly under threat (Ahmed et al. 2008).
In the case of Tehran, several internal surveys have been conducted on this issue.
Mottaghi et al. (2015) have stated that capital transfer is necessary due to the
overpopulation of Tehran together with the efforts for decentralisation as there are
many natural and environmental crises that threaten the city. Mousavi and Bagheri
Kashkooli (2015) have geographically analysed the socio-economic consequences of
capital relocation and the necessary integrated management. The results of modelling
the structural equations of the capital transfer demonstrate that if the capital is
transferred, the economic focus will not happen in the new place due to the
accumulation of investment in Tehran (Mousavi and Bagheri Kashkooli 2015). On the
contrary, the transfer of some functions has a direct (0.73) and indirect (0.40) effect on
the organisation of the city of Tehran in a way that the transfer of these functions
reduces its concentration of population, traffic, investment, etc. (Mousavi and Bagheri
Kashkooli 2015).
Finally, Mottaghi et al. (2015), in examining the dimensions of the political geography
of a location selection and transfer of the capital in Iran, concluded that from the
political geography perspective, the factors affecting the selection of the location of the
capital include: core capabilities, spiritual value and cultural role of the capital's place,
creating cultural unity and homogeneity or controlling cultural differences, the
dominant national group or ethnic origin of the government, foreign communication,
strategic and defence position, political compromise, geographical gravity centre
position, access to internal communication and transportation routes, change in
government approaches and policies, environmental conditions of the region,
problems with optimal capital management, and security issues. Moreover, the most
important factors of the capital's plan in Iran are the intensive population
centralization, the economic focus, and its location on the earthquake fault
(Ahmadipour and Valigholizade 2007, Ahmadypur et al. 2009).

Methodology
Study area
Tehran, the capital of Iran, is the largest city and the capital of Tehran Province with a
population of 8,693,706 inhabitants (Figure 2). The area of the city is 751 square
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kilometres and the population density in the capital is estimated to be 12,200 people
per square kilometre (Statistical Centre of Iran 2016), making Tehran the twentieth
most densely populated city in the world.

Figure 2. Location of Tehran at country level. Source: Statistical Centre of Iran (2016)

The population of Tehran City has increased from 1,512,082 people in 1956 to 8,693,706
people in 2016, with a growth rate of 2.95% (Table 1). The rate of urbanisation has also
reached 93.9% and, as a result, Tehran is increasingly crowded with immigrants from
the surrounding provinces that are hoping to improve their economic life, leading to
more urbanisation (Pilehvar 2021). Such population growth, in addition to social and
economic problems, creates many political and security problems (Pilehvar 2021).
Table 1. The population of Tehran City and the average annual growth (1956-2016)
Average growth rate
(percentage)
Year

Population

1956
1966

The period

Percentage

1,512,082

-

-

2,719,730

1956-1966

6.05

1976

4,536,264

1966-1976

5.25

1986

6,010,075

1976-1986

2.85

1996

6,758,845

1986-1996

1.18

2006

7,864,682

1996-2006

1.53

2011

8,154,051

2006-2011

0.73

2016

8,693,706

2011-2016

1.29

Source: Statistical Centre of Iran (2016)
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The average annual population growth of Tehran during the periods of 1956-1966 and
1966-1976 has been higher than the average annual population growth of urban areas
of the country. After a period of decline, the population growth rate has increased since
2006 (Figure 3). The demographic findings indicate that the population growth of
Tehran has surpassed the growth of the implementation and the creation of various
infrastructures so that it is currently facing many traffic problems, environmental
pollution, and health, cultural, social, and economic problems (Ahmed et al. 2008,
Mousavi and Bagheri Kashkooli 2015).

Figure 3. Comparison of the average annual population growth in Tehran and the other urban areas of the country.
Source: Statistical Centre of Iran (2016)

Territorial assessment
According to the objectives of this paper and the studied components, this study is
considered applied research and the method used is descriptive and analytical. Data
collection tools are statistical documents and questionnaires. The examined indicators
include: Demographic indicators (population, population growth rate, percentage of
urbanisation); Economic indicators (GDP, employee rate, economic participation rate,
number of industrial workplaces, value added of industrial workplaces, unemployment rate); Environmental indicators (gasoline consumption, volume of municipal
waste, number of treatment plants); Infrastructure indicators (number of water
branches, number of sewage network branches, number of electricity branches,
amount of electricity sales, number of natural gas branches); Health indicators (number
of ICU beds, number of CCU beds, number of health care and treatment networks,
number of pharmacies, number of laboratories, number of patients with coronavirus);
Defence and political indicators (number of military barracks, number of
administrative-political centres, number of government employees). To analyse the
data, statistical methods of spatial autocorrelation of Moran and Ripley's K function
have been used. In order to analyse Moran and Ripley's K function, GIS software has
been used. The research indicators were studied in the 31 provinces of the country.
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Results and Discussion
Investigating the history of capital relocation in Iran
Iran is known as an ancient land that has repeatedly replaced and moved its central
government since the Achaemenid period (Briant 2002). From the capital of Shush to
Tehran, the centre has been relocated 13 times, during which 13 cities have been
selected as the capital (Ahmadypur et al. 2009). Shush, Pasargad, Shiraz, Damghan,
Ashkabad, Ctesiphon, Bishapour, Kazerun, Bukhara, Neishabour, Merv, Zaranj,
Tabarestan, Isfahan, Hamedan, Rey, Ghazni, Samarkand, Herat, Gorganj, Maragheh,
Tabriz, Ardabil, Qazvin, Sari, Mashhad, Kerman, and Tehran, have been the capitals of
ancient Iran throughout history, some of which have been chosen as the capital only
once and others as the capital several times (Ahmadypur et al. 2009). Governments
such as the Achaemenids had several capitals for various uses (Briant 2002); and
governments such as the Sassanians centralised their capital in one city (Table 2)
(Mottaghi et al. 2015, Mousavi and Rahimi 2017).
Table 2. The role of the effective factors in the location selection of the capital in the post-Islamic period in Iran
Governments
Abbasian

Strategic
position

Commercial –
Economic

•

•

Taherian

•

Alawites

•

Saffarian

•

Samanian
•

Ilkhanate

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Timurids

Geographical
factors

•
•

Kharazmshahian

Ethnic
origin

•

Ghaznavian
Seljuks

Communication
position

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Safavid

•

Afsharid

•

Zandian

•

•

Qajar

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Source: Mousavi and Rahimi (2017)

In the Median period, Hegmataneh, or as it is called today Hamedan, was chosen as
the capital and the city, in terms of its geographical security, was almost in an offensive
and defensive position against the Urartians and the Arshaus; which means, it could
control both fronts at the same time (Ahmadipour and Valigholizade 2007, Ahmadypur
et al. 2009). Besides, Hegmataneh was located in an area almost central and neutral
among other tribes inhabiting the Medes government – the city was located in the
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centre of the national geographic gravity of the Medes (Ahmadipour and Valigholizade
2007, Ahmadypur et al. 2009). It also had the capability of a central zone in the country's
geographic system and urban network as far as the total control of the Median capital
on the geographical, political and cultural area of the country was the result of the
special strategic position of Ekbatan in the political and spatial structure of the Median
government (Ahmadipour and Valigholizade 2007, Ahmadypur et al. 2009). During
the Achaemenid period, the reasons for choosing the capital to be the city of Shush was
a result of its central position and its history of being the capital during the Elam period
(Briant 2002). Choosing Babylon was partly due to its communication position and
mainly due to its strategic position. The main function of this capital was to control the
security of the country's western area, especially to control the separatist regions of
Egypt, and choosing Ekbatan was mostly due to the control of the northern central
regions as well as Asia Minor (Briant 2002).
Regarding the relocation and selection of the capitals, the Seleucid state pursued a
policy that the later nineteenth-century European colonial governments used in their
colonies, which was choosing their capitals in port cities to communicate with the
mainlands (Mousavi and Rahimi 2017). Due to this fact, both capitals of this
government had such a position. However, Antioch's choice was largely a matter of
security and it had the feature of centrality for the Seleucids (Mousavi and Rahimi
2017). The Sassanian chose the cities of Ardeshir Khoreh and Madain (Ctesiphon) as
their capitals (Mousavi and Rahimi 2017). When Khosro conquered the city of Antioch
on the beach of the Antis River, in addition to the complete looting of this ancient
capital, the Seleucids moved their population to Al-Madain to exploit their industrial
skills for economic prosperity (Hafeznia 2002). The reason for choosing this city as the
capital was to protect the western borders that were threatened by the Romans
(Hafeznia 2002). Moreover, in this period, the selection of Ctesiphon as the main capital
of the Sassanians is a reflection of the sensitive geopolitical position of this government
and it was a strategic and geopolitical choice (Hafeznia 2002). Firstly, because of its
history of being the capital during the Seleucid and Parthian periods having the high
geopolitical central capability in the development of the urban network; secondly, it
had a good offensive and defensive situation against the Romans and the Huns
(Ahmadypur et al. 2009). In other words, due to its geographical location and
geopolitical feature, this city played a crucial role in establishing the geopolitical
balance against the Eastern and Western threats for the Sassanian government
(Ahmadipour and Valigholizade 2007, Ahmadypur et al. 2009).
In general, in summarising the experience of transferring the capital in Iran, it can be
stated that the most important reason for choosing and transferring the capital in
ancient Iran was the security approach before anything else (Ahmadypur et al. 2009).
In fact, the most important policy of the governments has been to control the country
and to establish inter-territorial relations in the land. Respectively, the governments
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would have to choose a location for the capital that could be responsible for
maintaining and providing full control over their territory. The transfer of the capital
in this period can also be the cause of this issue. In the different post-Islamic periods in
Iran, from Taherian to Qajar, the main criterion for the location selection of capital cities
in Iran has been based on the ethnic status of the ruling government. However, in some
periods, such as during the Ghaznavid or Safavid governments, the capital selection,
in addition to being close to the ruling ethnic group, was also influenced by the security
and political conditions of its time.
When investigating the demographic and economic reasons for moving the capital in
Iran, the macro purpose of relocating the capital is consciously and fundamentally
related to state-building and the nation; the reasons for this conscious or subconscious
action at the micro-level require necessary and obvious explanations. In other
circumstances, the capital could be moved only to solve economic problems and crisis
management in the country, in which case some national and regional conflicts may
occur.
There are various reasons for relocating the capitals such as multipolar, historical,
economic integration, national solidarity, and a lack of centralization. What matters in
the country is the centralism that exists in Tehran, which has caused the centralperipheral situations (Shakoori 2016). The centralization of major economic, financial,
and commercial resources and facilities such as large banking networks, money and
currency, markets, companies, offices of companies and factories, capitalists, and large
national and international traders has made Tehran to be the national economic leader.
(Shakoori 2016) This economic focus is considered as the main factor in creating urban
attraction for the immigrants to the capital.
Considering the country's gross domestic product, it indicates that Tehran Province is
at the highest level of economic activities with 23.7%, equivalent to $89 billion, and it
allocated a high concentration of economic activity to itself. The second province of
Iran, counting oil resources, is Khuzestan Province with a share of 14.5% of GDP, and
a revenue equal to 53 billion dollars. However, the development situation of this
province has been overshadowed by the distance from the center, Tehran, and its
peripheral locations. Isfahan Province is in the third place with a 5.7% share of GDP,
equivalent to 21 billion dollars.
The comparison of the GDP of the provinces of Iran manifests the gap and inequality
between the capital (Tehran) and other provinces. It can be said that these regional
inequalities have created a wide range of unfavourable living conditions and adverse
economic, social, and environmental consequences in the capital. Due to the occurrence
of these conditions, incentive policies have been employed for economic activists to
operate in less developed areas and industrial estates, especially for units operating
120 kilometres far from Tehran that have motivated them to distance themselves from
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Tehran. However, it seems that capacities such as well-equipped transportation
infrastructure, proximity to decision-making centres, large population, and great
market of Tehran have made the economic activity to move to the neighbouring areas
and not necessarily to the less developed regions. The result of such transfers has
increased the average per capita income of the neighbouring provinces of Tehran
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Classification of provinces according to GDP values in 2016

Another factor concerning the relocation of the capital is the alternative location for the
old capital, which refers to a historical trend in the relocation of the capital. Overall, all
of these factors are interrelated and they are also in line with the macro goals, namely
government building and nation-building strategies (Keshtkar et al. 2019).
Government building strategies have been taken into account with the idea of changing
the structure of the government to improve the government ruling system and the
relationship between the government and the effective units like Astana. This category
includes economic integration strategies and decentralised political power in order to
reduce economic inequality in the country (Rawat 2005).
What emerges from the economic situation of the provinces is that the economic
activity has taken place only in the neighbouring provinces close to the city of Tehran,
so the result has been the improvement of the economic situation of the neighbouring
provinces, while the surrounding provinces are still economically underdeveloped.
Also, the economic concentration formed in Tehran, which is the main goal of the
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immigrants seeking for a job, has caused social crises such as the intense increase in
immigration to Tehran, informal settlement, and social anomalies such as increased
homeless people, increased poverty, crime, and unemployment. These reasons, along
with the environmental and geophysical crises in Tehran are important reasons for
relocating the capital to reorganise the current situation in Tehran. This happens
because relocating the capital and getting close to underdeveloped areas can stimulate
and accelerate the development of these areas (surrounding provinces). Another issue
regarding the relocation of the capital is the decentralisation of political power. The
argument is that relocating the capital will lead to the development of new
transportation networks. It also makes the economic and social development of the
surrounding areas possible and it improves the administrative capacities and
capabilities of the centre and its surroundings.
Considering the strategies for nation-building related to redefining the idea of a nation,
which means uniting the nation or creating a specific national identity within the
country, is another issue that needs to be considered concerning the relocation of the
capital. In the context of the capital's relocation from Tehran, government building
strategies with nation-building features are of particular importance. Therefore, the
strategies of unity and compatibility of the provinces with each other, and the
integration of the government by locating in the right place to achieve the goals of all
regions and historical identity are discussed. Provincial compatibility focuses on
reconciling two or more ethnic, religious, and economic communities in the country.
The argument and reason for the relocation of the capital from Tehran is its transfer to
a neutral point considering rival groups, as it was the case with Washington in the
United States, Montreal in Canada, and Canberra in Australia. Only then will regional
tensions be reduced with the relocation of the capital.
The integrity of the state by being in the right place to achieve the goals of all regions
is a response to the lack of clear boundaries defined between communities or groups
in a cultural mosaic society. This is because the solution is not to find a geographical
centre for the country, but to identify a place that can lead to the comprehensive
development of the country and to solve the problems of the metropolitan city of
Tehran and also to satisfy all political sides (Khazaee et al. 2015). Both the unity and
compatibility of the provinces with each other and the integration of the government
by being in the right place to achieve the goals of all regions play a significant role in
creating a new national identity. In addition to being a tool for conflict management,
moving from the capital city promotes national unity based on common interests in
these cases.

Environmental and defence security reasons for relocating the capital in Iran
Although processes such as droughts, floods, and earthquakes can generally be
classified as hazards caused by natural factors, their effects and damages depend
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largely on human habitation and activity centres. According to the statistics available
in the last four decades, 132 floods have occurred in the province and caused a lot of
damage. The damage caused by floods and landslides is mostly caused by mistakes
and non-observance of safety and scientific principles in the selection of settlements
and facilities rather than by natural factors. Non-compliance with river boundaries and
the development of settlements in flood-prone areas and sloping lands sensitive to
landslides significantly increase the risks and damages caused by floods and
landslides. Unlike floods and landslides, which are dangerous at the local level, the
earthquakes threaten most areas of the province, especially Tehran city.
The density of the faults in the city of Tehran is higher than in other areas (Figure 5).
At the eastern end of the province, fault lines are also seen. Most of the earthquakes in
the province have also occurred on the fault strip in the direction of the Alborz
mountain range in the northern half of the province. In some parts of the middle areas
of the province, the faults are scattered and rarely seen. Therefore, fault sites are the
most important areas with a high risk of earthquakes, and naturally, the areas close to
the faults are also among the high-risk areas. The risk is generally reduced by getting
distance from the faults. Due to non-compliance with the standards in construction
and neglecting the seismic and landslide risks in the development of the city, as well
as rising groundwater levels in the plain of Tehran, the damage caused by earthquakes
and landslides in sensitive areas, and the damage caused by subsidence and
liquefaction in the plains, can be associated with great disasters.

Figure 5. Distribution of main earthquake centres relative to fault lines in Tehran Province
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Investigating the effectiveness of indicators in the need to move the capital
In order to study how to distribute the various demographic, economic, environmental,
and security-defence indicators in the country, 31 indicators have been used separately
from 31 provinces. Statistical studies show that Tehran, with a population of 13,267,637
people and an area of 13,640 square kilometres, has a population density of 972 people
per square kilometre, which is the most densely populated province in the country.
Furthermore, Tehran Province, with 3,864,188 people working in various economic
sectors, has the highest employment rate in the country and it allocated a large share
of GDP, 23.7% of the country’s economic sections, to itself.
Studies of environmental indicators also show that the Tehran Province has a large
share in the provincial transportation network with 4953 million litres of gasoline fuel
so that more than 2.5 million vehicles cover about 70 000 kilometres of all types of intracity roads in an area of 700 square kilometres of Greater Tehran. If the high share of the
consumption of other fossil fuels, energy consumption of water, electricity, gas, etc. is
taken into consideration, and all these cases are examined concerning the area of this
province, it can be clearly understood that environmental issues such as air pollution,
noise, and visual pollution will be the main concerns of the province in the coming
years. Numerous factors are involved in the pollution of Tehran, among which
geographical factors are more significant. On the one hand, human factors such as
population and the establishment of factories in the city, especially in the west and
southwest, have doubled the level of pollution in the city.
On the other hand, the city of Tehran has economically, politically, and administratively
affected almost the entire country. In other words, the sphere of influence of the
metropolis of Tehran engulfs the whole country, and all economic, political and
administrative macro decisions are made in the city of Tehran. Economically, in
Greater Tehran, macroeconomic benefits are obtained due to the concentration of
production, with the special conditions of the metropolis of the Third World city. In
this city, the return of capital with large profits is possible, and as a result, most of the
capital flows to Tehran. Therefore, continuing this current situation leads to the
backwardness of other geographical areas of Iran. Statistical studies demonstrate that
in such circumstances, provinces with a common border with Tehran Province or
provinces with the shortest distance from Tehran are in a better situation in terms of
studied indicators. The findings indicate that the provinces of Isfahan, Markazi, Qom,
and Semnan benefit the most from the advantage of the proximity to Tehran Province
and they are in a favourable position in terms of indicators studied considering their
population. Besides, provinces such as Khorasan Razavi, East Azerbaijan, Khuzestan,
and Bushehr owe their development movements to their own capacities and potentials
(e.g., pilgrimage sites, large commercial markets, and the use of oil and gas reserves).
Thus, their regional impact for the surrounding provinces is less than in the capital.
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Epidemic diseases are considered as another indicator that will lead to severe
vulnerability of the city and ultimately the whole country if there is an imbalance in
territorial planning and extreme centralism in a capital city (Narayan et al. 2022). The
SARS-COV-2 virus has affected major cities, especially capitals (Figure 6). The most
important reason for this is the intense concentration of population and economy in
them. In addition, these problems have been fueled by an imbalance between focus
and access to services (Zali et al. 2016).

Figure 6. The prevalence of SARS-COV-2 virus in the provinces of Iran

The statistical study illustrates that Tehran Province has one ICU bed per 5870 people.
In the current situation of the disease, it is possible to control these epidemic diseases,
but in the case of a sudden outbreak of the disease, this province cannot certainly tackle
the issue. These conditions are the same in all provinces of the country, with the
difference that Tehran cannot be fully quarantined due to its capitalism and intense
centralization of activities, while other provinces of the country can be fully
quarantined. It can be said that if the distribution of activities in the country was
formed in such a way that most economic and political activities were not concentrated
in one city, it would be possible to deal with epidemic diseases much better, in a shorter
period and with less vulnerability.
The Moran index and the spatial autocorrelation were used to analyse the distribution
of demographic, economic, health, environmental, and defence activities in the country
(Figure 7). The value of the Moran index for demographic indicators in 2016 is equal to
-0.10 and the value of Z-Score is equal to 1.09, which is under the normalisation
conditions. Since the amount of Moran index is negative, it can be said that the
distribution of demographic indicators in the provinces of the country is not within a
suitable distribution. Furthermore, inequality is increasing in demographic indicators
with the centralization of services and facilities. Considering the economic indicators,
the value of Moran is negative, which indicates the strong centralism of economic
activities in Tehran and its surrounding provinces.
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Demographic indicators in 2011

Demographic indicators in 2016

Economic indicators in 2011

Economic indicators in 2016

Defense-security indicators in 2016

Environmental indicators in 2016

Figure 7. Moran spatial autocorrelation concerning different indicators in the country
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Environmental indicators also show the unfavourable situation of Tehran and the
surrounding provinces. In 2016, Tehran played a crucial role in destroying the
environment and in producing noise and air pollution by running 2224 industrial
workshop units, producing 4953 million litres of gasoline per year, giving 14088 issued
building permits, having 937546 urban wastewater subscribers. The aforementioned
issues along with the probability of natural disasters like earthquakes and faults lead
the way to human and environmental disasters.
Since the observed results are lower than the expected results curve (Figure 8), the data
are more scattered at that distance which indicates a large gap between Tehran and
other provinces in the examined indicators. This shows how spatial clustering
(focusing on activity clusters) has shifted by getting distance from centrality, and the
centre (capital) has faced intense centralism. However, the provinces surrounding
Tehran have experienced positive economic and political consequences and they are in
a better position regarding the development, but the surrounding provinces are still
stuck with the phenomenon of centralism. Also, due to the weak mutual relations
among the provinces, the movement towards development in these provinces is slow.
The strategy of relocating the capital can improve the field of mutual communication
among the provinces and it can provide the ground for the development of all
provinces by decentralising the activities.

Figure 8. The output of Ripley's K function

Conclusions
One of the necessities of moving the capital from Tehran is to try to decentralise the
urban system and to achieve the balanced development of the national territory
(Dadashpoor and Alidadi 2017). The constant disharmony in the development of
regions and regional inequalities has led to the complete separation and absence of
apparent functionality of other cities of the urban system from the city of Tehran
(Madanipour 2006). This is mainly due to the mechanisms governing the socioeconomic and political structure of the country, as well as the accelerated urbanisation
and disharmony in the development of large and small cities as a result of the
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concentration of economic activities and service facilities in Tehran (Pilehvar 2021).
Moreover, huge investments in Tehran have led to the expansion of various types of
occupations, and the country's administrative-political centre has been concentrated in
this city. These aforementioned factors can face Tehran with different problems
including air pollution, noise pollution, traffic, and an increase in population density
(Abareshi et al. 2020, Mirzahossein et al. 2021).
The Karachi-Islamabad model was in the middle of debates on moving the capital of
Iran due to issues of national security and environmental degradation because of
pollution and traffic congestion, while adding the risk of natural hazards (earthquakes,
floods, landslides), in the context of intense urbanisation (Financial Tribune 2015,
Mirzahossein et al. 2021). Considering also the current problem of economic
centralization, decentralisation represents the best solution (Financial Tribune 2015) as
only moving the capital to another location will in no way have positive consequences.
If the capital is transferred, economic concentration will take shape in the new location
and political decentralisation will not be achieved. Because of the geopolitical situation
of Tehran, the segregation of political role-playing creates many crises. If the capital is
transferred, population growth will intensify. Given that all facilities are concentrated
in Tehran, environmental crises will intensify in a new place.
What needs to be considered in such a strategy is for the government to pay more
attention to the country's macroeconomics, especially to the per capita GDP, as well as
to long-term forecasts and programs for the development of the provinces because only
macroeconomic stability can reach the stability in the economy of the whole country.
Under such circumstances, any policy regarding the relocation of the capital will be
easier in the future, and the economic and political stability of the country will not be
disrupted.
Besides, during the relocation of the capital, giving the old capital new roles will reduce
the development costs and it will make the resources of the old capital to be
appropriately used continually. If part of the role of the new capital is maximised by
the old capital, the responsibility of the old capital will be lessened and, consequently,
the centralization of the activities will be reduced. The government should also plan a
population policy in the form of population regulation and distribution, so that there
is no population concentration in the new capital. Moreover, the government must
decentralise the development to evenly distribute the economy and to prevent the
recentralization of the economic activity in the new capital. On the other hand, the city
of Tehran, as the largest centre of human, economic and political gathering in the
country, is unsafe and unstable in terms of human and natural geopolitics, especially
the possibility of earthquake occurrence. Thus, in terms of security issues, it is very
sensitive and it is considered as a crisis centre in the country. Also, Tehran security is
tied to national security, and any threat to Tehran can be a threat to the government.
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Therefore, there is a close relationship between the national security and Tehran
security. Tehran is considered as the capital city and one of the most important and
strategic points of the country which is also the area of the concentration of Iranians’
capital in terms of finance, specialised human resources, security, and politics. With
the transfer of political centrality from this city, it is possible to take steps toward
reducing its security burden and establishing permanent security in Tehran, followed
by strengthening the national security.
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